
Established in 1887, The Catholic University of America is the national university of the Catholic Church and the only 
higher education institution founded by the US bishops. To extend its reach beyond the Washington, DC main campus, 
Catholic University is partnering with Pima Community College, local employers, and community organizations to 
create a personalized, experiential-oriented and supportive faith environment for postsecondary learners in Tucson.

Seeking 20 Trailblazers for a first of its kind business program

Become a 21st century Principled Entrepreneur™

Discover your unique, God-given gifts & talents

Build a meaningful, lifelong cohort of peers

Gain deep experiences with local employers

Create new connections to community mentors

Graduate with an affordable, high-quality bachelor’s 

degree

*BA degree from Catholic University, non-residential program. 

We will accept students as we review completed applications through a rolling admissions process

An affordable, high-quality, cutting-edge program in Tucson

FIRST COHORT LAUNCHES FALL 2020

Questions? Contact us.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN Management
Program Objectives*:

To learn more about the program, reach out to Keiran Roche via email at 
cua-tucson@cua.edu or by phone by calling 520-314-5080

or visit our website catholic.edu/tucson

Trusted employer partners offer unmatched experiential learning in growing local businesses

mailto:cua-tucson@cua.edu
https://www.catholic.edu/tucson/index.html


Fall Spring
First-Year MGT 118

Foundation and Tools for Vocation of Business
SRES 371
Human Advantage & the Future of Work
MTH 151
College Algebra 
WRT101
English Comp
ART 105
Exploring Art and Visual Culture

MGT 123
Foundations of Business
CIS 120
Computer Applications for Business (4 credits)
MTH 212
Topics in Calculus
WRT 102
English Comp 2
PHIL 301  
Reasoning and Argumentation 

Sophomore SRES 101
Foundations of Economic Thought 1
BUS 205
Statistics for Business and Economics
ACCT 205
Introductory Accounting
AST105IN  
Life in the Universe
MGT 250
Business Communications

SRES 102
Foundations of Economic Thought 2
MGT 240
Management of Information
ACCT 206
Managerial Accounting
LIT 231
Introduction to Shakespeare
Elective

Junior PHIL 201
The Classical Mind
TRS 201
Foundations of Theology I: Scriptures and Jesus 
Christ
MKT 345
Marketing Management
MSO 313
Contemporary American Politics
MGT 499A
Intermediate Guided Internship

PHIL 202
The Modern Mind
TRS 202
The Church and the Human Person 
FIN 226
Financial Management
MGT 321 or 322 or 371
Business Law
MGT 499B
Intermediate Guided Internship

Senior MGT 310
Leadership & Organization
Elective 
TRS 335
Christian Marriage and Family Life
MGT 390
International Business 
MGT 499C
Senior Guided Internship 

MGT 365
Quantitative Methods for Business III
MGT 311
Organizational Behavior
MGT 475
Business Strategy
MGT 301
Ethics in Business and Economics
MID 499D
Capstone/Senior Seminar

Tucson Degree with PCC Courses within First Two Years

Summer Preliminary
Online Prep Orientation

Courses in blue are taught by Pima Community College



Request 
Information

Tucson Program 
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Tucson Program 
Application Application 

Review
Admissions 

Decision

Trusted employer partners offer unmatched experiential learning in growing local businesses

What the community is saying about our new program in Tucson

Inside the Catholic University admissions process

If you’re ready to apply, 
start here!

From the Program Page, 
click on “Admission.” 

Catholic University 
provides an admission 
decision on a rolling 
basis.

“I am truly excited that our young people will have an opportunity to receive an 
education from The Catholic University of America steeped in our Catholic 
intellectual tradition without having to leave Tucson. Through this program 
the future is bright for Tucson as students contemplate living a life of 
meaning and are shaped into virtuous business leaders.”

“The program has the dual aim of making an innovation investment in a 
new generation of learners, especially those from the large and growing 
Hispanic population in the area, and helping address local workforce 
development needs via close cooperation with area employers.”

“Pima couldn’t be more pleased to partner with Catholic University 
to expand educational opportunities in our region. As a designated 
Hispanic Serving Institution, Pima is dedicated to ensuring our region has 
the resources students need to create better lives for themselves and their 
families."

You will be asked to 
submit  HS transcripts, 
and contact information 
for a recommender.

Navigate to the Catholic 
University - Tucson 
Program Page & submit 
your contact info for 
updates.

Submit a short form that tells 
us about you, your academic 
and life experience, and interest 
in the program. 

Catholic University reviews 
your overall application and fit 
for the program.

To reserve your spot in 
the program, submit 
your letter of intent.

Bishop Weisenburger
Catholic Diocese of Tucson

Aaron Dominguez
Provost, The Catholic University of America

Lee Lambert
Chancellor, Pima Community College

https://www.catholic.edu/tucson/index.html
https://www.catholic.edu/tucson/admission/index.html
https://www.catholic.edu/tucson/index.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdgULWuYFvVwY_sCU77e7JnkQk7WwFU23mqVDjlAUucFtlvnw/viewform


Words from the community and our strategic partners in Tucson

“I got involved because it's a pilot program that hasn't existed 
anywhere else. Bringing online concepts to study at your own pace, 
and to deliver to students who wouldn't have been able to, with a 
prestigious university."

Humberto S. Lopez
Founder & Chairman, HSL Properties

“As a home-grown Tucson company for 35 years, Cushman & Wakefield | PICOR loves 
to keep talent in this community after graduation! Qualities that stand out when we 
hire include initiative, judgment, communication skills, confidence, and high energy. We 
know that partnering with Catholic U will afford us positive connections where we 
can share insights and opportunities and collaborate with the next generation of 
leaders.”

Barbi Reuter 
Chief Executive Officer and Principal, PICOR Commercial Real Estate Services

"I am a big believer in Tucson. When I heard about this innovative Catholic University 
program with its desire to form deep partnerships with local Tucson employers while 
providing a quality education at a fraction of the cost, I just had to collaborate and bring 
others to be involved. This is a wonderfully amazing opportunity for our young 
people right here in Tucson.”

Jim Click, Jr. 
President, Jim Click Automotive Team

"When I first heard about what CUA was doing in Tucson, I lit up like 
a Christmas tree, and it was for two reasons: 1. Preparing local 
people to be part of our businesses 2. What it means to be a 
human being and fully who you are- it's needed in a lot of our 
education today.”

Rob Lamb 
Chief Operations Officer, GHLN Architects & Engineers, Inc. 
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